
England, on the 6th of March, 1786, and
when only thirteen years old entered the
navy as a volunteer on a sloop employed in
the North Sea.

Sir Charles Napier was a type of a thor-
ough-going naval man. He WM not con-
tented except when in active service some-
where. He dressed shabbily and with re,.

Bard to convenience rather than elegance.
On land he was awkward and uncouth, like
most sailors ; but on shipboard he was
a verydifferent man, like certain birds,
appearing to far better • advantage on sea
than on shore: Ho had in his professional
capacity visited manyportions of the world,
and whether battering down the towns of
the West India Islands, 'or leaving his ship
to make fierce onslaughts on the cities of
Palestine, whether, sailing up the Chesa-
peake to quellthe rebellious Americans, or
combating is:behalfof a foreign crown in
the Atlantie . Ocean,- he was ever the same
bold, hearty, fighting sailor. He passed
through all his battles, by, land and sea,
comparatively unhurt, and like his distin-
guished Contemporary, Lord Dundonald, at
last died peaceably in his bed, and at an age
whip:lllmA few men in the less exposed and
dangerous walks of life reach.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
A Meeting of thePRESBYTMRY OF WASIMNGTON, to

the church of the Forke of Wheeling, on Tuesday, the,4th
day of December, Mitip, at 11 o'clock A.M., le hereby called,
for the purpose a granting leave to the congregation of the
mild Forks of Wheeling to prosecute a call for the ministerial
services of the Rev. Laverty Greer, before the Presbytery of
Steubenville. J. W. SCOTT, Moderator.

Tho PRESBYTERY OF HUNTINGDON will hold an ad-
journedmeeting in thePresbyterian church of Little Valloy,
on the Second Tuesday (the 11th) of Decomber, at 11 o'clock
A. . ROBERT ,HAMILL, Stated Clerk.

ThePRESBYTERY OF BEAVER will meet in New Castle,
on the Third Tondo.), of December, et 6 o'clock P. Id.

D. C. AXED, Stated Clerk.

Otntral Pits.
The Eclectic Magazine,

For December, is on our table. It isembellished
with. a beautiful steel engraving of Rev. Dr.
Van Rensselaer. A glance at the articles, eigh-
teen in number, causes us to anticipate much
pleasure, as we shall find leisure to read them.
The Magazine is monthly. Each number contains
one or two steel engravings, and 144 pages of
letter press. It makes three volumes of about
GOO pages each, per year. The subscription
price is $6.00 Address W. H. Bidwell, 6 Beek-
man Street, New-York.

The Banks
Bank suspensions , are very general, in the

Southern, Western, and Middle States. The
Now-York city Banks have combined their en-
ergies, and continue to pay specie. The Boston
Banks have also an arrangement for mutual aid,
and hope to continue to redeem their notes.

The old Bank of Pittsburgh has not suspend-
ed,

The Bank of Commerce, at Erie, and the Law-
rence County Bank, are in dieoredit,

Most of the Illinois, and Wisconsin bank
notes are not Taken as currency. 'Matters are
too unsettled for us to attempt to specify what
notes should be discredited.

The idea seems to be prevalent that the sus-
pension was not called for by the necessities of
the country. It proceeds from a panic, rather
than from over trading.

Disunion, '

Accounts train. the •South tire still conflicting.
It is generally helieved ,that South Carolina
make, die attempt: to seeede, but.that; most likely,
she will be alone. Au effort is being made to

have a, Covention of all the Southern States.
In that it can hardly be doubted but that

, ,

oounsels of peace will prevail. We give, in
another place, numerous extracts, showing that
disunion is resisted.

Washington letter writers are almost, if not
entirely, unanimous, in stating that the Presi-
dent's forthcoming Message, already prepared, is
very strong , against secession. He maintains
the ground takenby Gen. Jackson, in 1832, and
that of the fathers of the Constitution. In this
it is said that :he is sustained fully by Attorney
General Black, and by all the Cabinet 'except
Secretaries Cobb and Thompson.

The unsettled condition of Oahe is drawing
together many Members of Congress at this early
date.

Southern Sentimen t.
Many suppose that Disunion and Seeession,in

the South, "of which so much is now said, is'
almost a universal sentiment. But this hi 'alto.:
gather a mistake. The great body of 'the peapte
in all the Southern States, with the exceittiori
of South Carolina, is strongly 'opposedto.
the present excitement'; and even in Sou&
Carolina there_ are many, as then; were in ,182:2,,
who have no' sympathy with the present course'
of things in that quarter.

Throughout the .Sontli the supporters of Bell
and Everett, most of the supporters of Douglas
and J'olutsdit* and not a few of, those who voted
for Breckinridge and Lane, are.decided -and un-
yielding in'their 'attachttient to the' Union 'as it
now is. As evidence of the truth .of, our 'state-
ment we give the following itidicatione, Which; t
it will be seen are gatheredTrom the .Ditittiot
Columbia and almost all the Southern States.

A correspondent of the New-York Ppat writing
from Washington says:

Last Sunday morning 31.r. Buchanan 'attended
Dr. Gurley's church, on New-York Avenue. The
Rev. Doctor delivered a: powerful discourse-upon
the Union, and he was exceedingly severe upon,
all kinds of disunionists,or secessionisn3; Score-,
tary Cobb .would have found it quite difficult, to
have sat the sermon through without a fit of ap-,
oplexy. But the President seemed to devour
every sentence of it with eager delight, and, as
be came down the aisle when ,the services were
finished, he exclaimed, " It was a splendid dis-
course,'.?

Dr. Gurley is a minister of our Church, and
was a short time ago elected Secretary of our
Board of Educationat Philadelphia.

The following is from the Lexington, (Ky.
S'iateaman, organ 'of Vice 'lrresident 13rechin
ridge : .

There;is as yet no just cause for revolution ,or
dissolution. The. Union commands • our .cordial
allegian'Ce ; to it,we shall be, loyal until its basie,
the Constitution, has been actually destroyed.
Kentuchrwill• ot surrender the .Union:,..Our
peoplig; itri4,44 . gallant,and Spirited 'defendera: of
their rights, and as little disposed:;to.,.sUbreit to
wrong endt dishonor, as any men. ,who' tred- the
soil of America. • They will not permit them-
selves to ho degraded nor their rights invaded ;

but Ihey do not believe the time has come for
revolution, and willyet cling to the Union with
the devotion of the true eons of '76.

These three lines from the Frankfort. (Hy
Stateaman are suffterently explicit :

We have not yet met a man since the election
who considers the election of Lincoln a sufficient
cause for a dissolution of the Union. ..

•

A long letter from Governor Magoffin, of Ken-
tucky, appears in the Frankfort Yeoman. The
Governor counsels' the people of his State to re- .
frain'from rash measures. and to "wait for the
overt act." He discountenances the secession
movement, and appeals to the conservative feel-
ing of Kentucky.

Judge Wayne, of the Stipreme Court, a eitize
of Georgia, has it is understood, written:a letter
to a friend in Washington, saying, among other
things, that four-fifths, of the citizens of Savan-
nah are opposed to secession.

AnousTA, Georgia November go.—The largest
meeting ever held in Greene County; Georgia,
came 'offon Friday. The most influential men
in the county participated. Resolutions of a
conservative character were almost unanimously
adopted,

The Hono.A. Stephens, of Georgisc confess-
edly the ablest Statesman of the South, Made a
great speech at= Milledgeville, taking strong
conservative ground. The Wed subsequently
shows that it proved:as oil upon the. troubled,
waters, and all parties are, now dispOspitto act
coolly and considerately.',

The Augusta chnnileld' strongly oppoies the
proposition introduced.. into the Legislature of

Oeergia to declare that State out of the Union.
It says:

HoWeyer it may be proposed, by the present
Legislature we are opposed to it, and wish now
and promptly to enter our protest against'any
:such hasty and inconsiderate action. The mo-
mentary impulses of patriotism are- not sure
guides in a matter of such momentous magni-
tude as the breaking up of all our relations with
the Federal Government, of which Georgia is a
most important component part; arid of'which she
was an original proposer.

The following communication, illustrating the
conservative sentiment of Virginia, appears in

the National Intelligencer:
Messrs. Editors :—Yesterday I received a letter

from a friend residing in Loudon County, Va.,
and within fifty or sixty miles of the Pennsylva-
nia line, which contains sentinients so becoming
a sound and unprejudiced mind, under the un-
happy condition of our country, that I venture
to give you an extract from his letter for publi-
cation. lie sayi : •

" For one, I say unhesitatingly give. Lincoln a
fair chance, and judge his administration by his
measures. I have no fear of him ; I believe as
yet that he is conservative. This is my opinion,
though I hold ono hundred and fifteen slaves."

This gentleman was a warm supporter of Gen.
Jackson's administration, and has ever since
been an influential member of the Democratic
party. Ho ownsan estate in Frederick County,
Maryland, from which be has lost several< slaves
by the " underground railroad " within a few
years Past, and yet is willing to. judge the incom-
ing administration by their measures.

The Baltimore Patriot of Saturday says: .
Itdisunion were any mild!, for any ill, we

might talk about itwithout, atany rate; losing all
patience. Ifit were,for causeshown, or admitted,
we might listen to reasons in behalf of it. Nit,
if there is one thing more,certain than another,'
it is this, that Slavery in the Southern States is
safe only' through and by the Union.; and' BY and
THROUGH A UNION, administered neither for nor
against it ; which admits all Constitutional
rights of those States Which retain it; and will
sustain and enforce these rights, which. will not
be allowed to be perverted to any unlawful pur-
pose in behalf of any interest, State or sectional.
The,speeches and declarations of Mr. Lincoln,
which we have given heretofore, show that his
Administration.will admit all the Constitutional
rights of States which retain. the institution of
Slavery ; that it will not attempt to enforce any
supposed rights of any State or individual, but
will resist all unlawful schemes whether to spread
Slavery into her Territories, or to invade States
for any purpose.

The following is from the Wilmington (N. C.)
Herald

We learn that one of our oldest and most in-
fluential citizens, who is the owner of-a large
number of slaves, received -a few days-since
some " tracts " from Charleston on the subject,of
a Southern Confederacy, and the necessity for
disunion, Ste., Etc., and that he bundeled them
up and returned them, with a note saying that
he bad not read them, and did not wish to re-
ceive any more such treasonable documents, and
that !Mt-rusted the Almighty-WoUld yet open the
eyes of the Disunionists, and show them the
error of their ways. Some peeple may say that
this showed a want of appreciation and patri-

otism'and it may, perhaps, be true; but we
wish there was more of such stupidity among
Southern people.

Speaking of the Minute Men the Memphis
Appeal says

The meeting of the so-called " Minute Men,"
organized in this city, recently, is represented
to us, by a most reliable gentleman who was
present, as a complete " flash in the,pan." The
leading spirits in it, who are furthering and fos-
tering the movement, are men who have support
ed the ticket of the Disunionists for the Presi-
denoy—many of whom are youthful Hotspurs,
who would do well, perhaps, to "tarry, at Jeri-
cho until their beards are grown " before Yen-

turning to give aid and comfort to the Yanceys
and the Rhetts.

The Vicksburg Whig continues to fight steadily
for the -Union, and insists that Mississippi, if
the question were submitted to her, would con-
demn disunion schemes by twenty-five thousand
majority.

These questions, it says, .of Union and dis-
union, taxation and conventions, peace and war,
secession and revolution, are not party issues--
they affect every citizen alike ; and while Mis-
sissippi may vote for a candidate for President
because he is a Democrat, it by no means follows
that her people will percipitate themselves into
civil war because he is defeated. ' Again we say,
there need be no fear of Mississippi. She will
vote down disunion; whenever the factionists
make the issue, by an overwhelmnihg majority.
Pet them make the issue then, if they dare.

Our Northern contemporaries are very, ranch
mistaken when they suppose that the Southern
States intend to resist the inauguration of
coin to; President of such States as may choose
to remain in the Northern Union. They intend
no such thing. Lincoln has been elected in ac-
cordance with the forms of the Constitution, and,
therefore, any State that ,remains in the North-
ern Union, under his administration, is obligated
to command the submission of their citizens to
his rule.—Columbia South Carolinian, Nov. 15.

The New-Orleans Bee reminds those who talk
of a South united in favor of disunion, that
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri, the
States which have voted for Bell, contain nearly
half the total white population of the South;
and with Delaware, which has chosen a Repub-
lican member of Congress, the number is quite
equal to that of all the other Slave States.

Secession is vigorously denounced by the New-
Orleans Picayune.

Gov. Houston of Texas, the hero of San Ja-
cinto is vehement in his denunciations of the
entire secession movement. In a recent speech
he said, however much he might regret the elec
tion of Lincoln, still, if constitutionally elected,
he ought to, and should be inaugurated. ,eYes!
they would have to walk over his dead body if
be was not."

The Governor was very severe on Calhoun and
South Carolina, but lauded Benton, Clay, and
others.

In the speech of the Hon ;A: H. Stephens re-
ferred to above, he said that we had a great,
Government, and he warned his countrymen
against ruining it by disrupting it. He regard-
ed Lincoln's election, of itself, as no just cause

for dissolution. He bad been constitutionally
elected. No one could gainsay that, and though
no one deprecated that evenfinoie thin he did,
his opinion was, that,having a' Democratic Sen-
rite, the concurrence of which was necessary in
every iappointment he made, and every official
act he performed, we had better wait until .we
had a better reason to disrupt the Government
than the mere fact of Lincoln's election. This
Government Was bought with blood ; the sun
shone on no other like it.

For the Presbyterian Banner
Ep.itome lot Texas Intelligence.

It is said that between five and six million
dollars worth of, merchandise are ,annually sold
in the city of Rouiton. - '

The Waco Democrat says that the grass in that
region is higher, and more luxuriant tha;it has
been for ten years past.

A greatly increased breadth of land has been
sown in wheat and other small grains, the growth
of,which is vigorous and flourishing.

The various Railroad enterprises of the State
are succeeding well.

Rains have been general and abundant through-
out the State, during the months of August and
September, causing vegetation of all kinds to
spring forth in great luxuriance.

The excitement,about, the burning of towns,
buildings etc., has subsided, and altagain seems
peace and quietude, throughout the Lone Star
State.

We hear but little, of late, of Indian tieubles
on the frontiers. Fall immigration has com-
menced.

Extraordinary efforts are being made by the
citizens of this enterprising State, to diffutie the
benefits of school instruction throughout the
whole community. Colleges, academies, and
schools, seem to be everywhere springing up,
and are liberally patronised. For the Eerie Star
State wepredict a bright future.

Yale ig,rieultural Lectures.
The public will be gratified to learn that the

novel experiment of the Yale Agricultural Lec-
tures of last Winter was so Successful as to in-
duce its repetition this Winter on a more com-
plete scale. The course will commence Feb. 5,
and continue through the month: Tbese lectures,
which are of great value to the Whola country,
and worthy the attention of every cultivator, are
given under the auspices of the Yale Scientific
School, or Scientific Department of Yale. College,
ASA supplement to its newly-instituted course of
practical collegiate education, and Air the benefit
of the public at large. A new and important fea-
ture of this course will be its complete illustra-
tionby specimens, drawings, models and animals.
Life-sized paintings of groups from celebrated
herds will be included in these illustrationi.,
The lecturea On trainibg and breakiriihorses 'are
to be accompanied by ;practical 'illustrations.
The licturiii of hist year will take part in, the

The Africa, which sailed from Liverpool at 8
o'clock on the 10th, and from Queenstown on the
evening of the lltb, has arrived at New-York.

A prospectus had been issued of a "Cotton
Company," with a strong Manchester Board of
Directors, the principal object being to develop
the Dharwar cotton fields in the Bombay Presi
dency. The capital of the Company is fixed at
£lOO,OOO.

PrinceAlfied reached Plymouth on the 9th
inst., on board thefrigate Euryalus, and earlyon
the same morning two vessels, supposed to be the
Hero and the Ariadne, of the Prince of Wales
squadion, were seen passing up off the Bill of
Portland.

SingVictor Emmanuel had published a proc-
lamation to the Neopolitan and Sicilian peoples,
accepting the sovereign authority of the Two
Sicilies, transferred to him by universal suffrage.'

On the 7th lust, His Majesty, accompanied by
Garibaldi, entered Naples. They proceeded to-
gether to the Cathedral, and afterwards to the
Palace. An immense crowd of people assem-
bled, notwithstanding.the torrents of rain which
were falling. There were great festivities, and
universal, joy was manifested.

A Naples dispatch of the 9th announces that
Garibaldi left Naples that morning for his home
at the Island of Caprera.• -The Fast visit that he
paid was to the English Adffiiral Mundy.

Another dispatch from Naples states that the
departure of Francis 11. from Gaeta, was immi-
nent, in consequence of the advice given-to His
Majesty by the commanders of the foreign fleets.

The Neapolitan army at Gaeta was reported to
be reduced to twenty thousand men, with few
officers to command them. Itwas asserted' that
negotiations were commenced on the Bth between
Gen. Fanti and the commander of Gaeta, for the
evacuation of the fortress.

The voting for annexation in 'the Papal States
is described as of the most enthusiastic charac-
ter, but no details are given. ,

The;London Post's Paris Correspondent tele-
graphs that the dissolution of the Papal army is
positive... The Pope will only have a simple
guard of three thousand men. In contradiction
of this, it is represented that in the Papal war
budgetfor 1861, the expenies of the War Depart-
ment are stated at 4,182,000 Roman dollars, for
an army of 34,000 men. ,

The Augsburg Gazette says that the total mutt-
bar of troops in Venetia is 135,000men.

Latest.
ST. JOHNS,N. F., November 26.—The steam-

ship Aragofrom Ravre and Southampton, has
passed Cape Race with Liverpool dates to the
14th inst.

CEINA.—Late advices from China state that it
is reported that the settlement of the negotia-
tions for peace has been delayed on a question
of money and a unity of understanding. The
allied army was marching on Pekin, where
Shang-kie-tir!sin bad a large force posted to de-
fend the city. Lord Elgin was to follow the
troops on the 9th of ,September. The army
reached Yang Plain Yehon the 10th. TheCoolies
,were deserting, and carriage was difficult. Two
thousand troops were left at Tientisin to protect
it from the rebels, who were inactive. The.Can-
ton trade was obstructed by the rebels.

ENGIAI6.—The Bank Of England .had raised

SATURDAY MORNING POST.
A Merminotb: Weekly.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR -PER YEAR,
IN CLUBS OF FIVE.

Single SulWeriptions • 1 $.2:00per annum:
Contains all the Current News of the Day, Political Lit-

erary, Agricultural, Commercial, Local, Telegraphic, and
Miscellaneous. -

The Paper being of the largest size, and neatly printed,on
tine whitepaper, in large, clear type, will be found by the
subscriber to give better satisfaction' than anypaper pub-'
lished in Pittsburgh.•., • • • • • .

Those who wish to take a paper from Pittsburgh', will find
-the Saturday Morning Post a safeand profitable investment.
Address JAMBS P. BARR,

deol-2t . Editor and Proprietor..

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1860.
course, and other eminent names, with a variety
of new subjects, will be added to the list.

The expenses-of the course are provided for
inpart.byjubseription. The lectures are under
the direction of Prof. John A. Porter, who may
be addressed-for further information, at New-
Haven, Conneeticut.-tnerican Agrici;.Alturist.

THE ELECTION IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Complete Official Returns.

Contertia. Use dn.
Adewe ' 2724
Allegheny 16725
Armstrong 3355
Beaver— .........2824
]ledford.-- .........2505
Berks. 671111

........ 7091
Blair... 3050
Bucks. • ' 6443
Butler 3640
Cambria -2277
Carbon • . 1758
Centre .• 3021
°beaten.; .

. 777.1.
Clarion 1829

• 1702
Clinton. 1736
Columbia • • • 1873
Crawford • b779
Cumberland 3593
Datiphin 4531
Delaware . 3081

,

Rik 407
Erie' ' 6160
Fayette ' 3454
Forest 107
Frankliu ' ' • -... 4151
Fulton 788
Greene' • 1614
Huntingdon.. 3089
Indiana '3910
Jefferson 1704
Juniata ' 1494
•Ltnessiter 13352
Lawrence ' 2937
Lebanon 3618 -
Lehigh , 4179
Llntrail 7300
Lycousing 3494
Mercer 3855
McKean 1077
Mifflin - 1701.
Montgomery 5826
Monroe 844
Montour 1043`
Northampton 3839
Northumberland 2422
Perry 2371
Philadelphia 39228
Pike ............. 381.
Potter. ....

. .... .. 1645
&shay 7588
Snyder .1678
hitinerset .3218
Sullivan 429
Surtitiebannii :4470

4754
Union • .1824
Vonango 2680
Warren 2284
Washington 4724
Wayne 2857,
Westmoreland,—..... , 4887
Wyoming ~1286Fork. 5128

Reeding 84r.fght
Dopghe.

2644 36
6725., 523
2108'
120
2224
8846
21S8
1275
5174
2332

1643
1301:

-1423,
5008
207 S

.11836
1224

2366
'2981
.3483
'4392

823,
250
3308

47
2485
911

2665
1612,
1347
1134
1147
5135

788
1917
4094
6803
2402
2546

591
11895590
1262 i
.786

4597
2306
1743

11619
831
521

4968
910

1175
497

2548
1277
-812
1932
1931
3975
2818
4796
1237

.5497

Total 268 030 178,871 16.677-12.808
89,159
59,673

476,387.
lAuculn's 'majority over nearling'ticiier
Lincoln's majority overall,

Total vote of the State_

Prepared Glue.
Little conveniences for general family use, are

often of More value than what-are called-"great
inventions." There is no housekeeper that has
not been often annoyed by squeaky, rickety,
chairs, sofas, tables, etc., which have become so
by the joints where they are put together becom-
ing shrunken and loose, And so,long as furniture
is left in this condition, there is constant danger
of a general smash-up. -And again, such acci
dents as breakage of furniture do occasionally
occur "in the best regulated farnilies." To rem-
edy the annoyance and perplexity occasioned by
these troubles, we keep in the house a small
quantity ofPrepared Glue, which can be applied
to the effected parts by any person of ordinary
skill, with much less trouble than sending the
article to a cabinet-maker'to say nothing of the
saving of expense. The kind we use is labelled
" Spalding's Celebrated Prepared Glue—useful
in every family," and as we have found it a val-
uable addition to our cabinet of "little conve-
niences," we fully concur in the sentiment of the
labeL—N. Y. Daily Tribune, July.22, 1859.

[LDVERTISEMENT.I

Have You a Diseased Liver
The question, though startling, 'is sufficiently

suggestive when the fact is taken into considera-
tion that diseases of the Liver have become most
alarmingly frequent inthe United States. Indeed,
there are few nix-addable diseases that are not in
some way traceable to a deranged state of that
important organ. Many of the complaints utual-
ly classed under the head of Consumption, have
their origin in the Liver. "Any remedy that
would insure regularity and healthful action in
the Liver would be a blessing to mankind !" has
been the exclamation of thousands. That reme-
dy has been found ,• it is safe and sure. 'Whena
fair trial has been afforded it, it has never been
known to fail.

Reader, have you any disease of the Liver
or disease which you believe proceeds from he-
patic derangement? Lose not a moment, but
purchase a. box of Dr. ArLane's Pills, prepared
by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., and they will
restore you to health. It is the only remedy yet
diacovered, in which implicit confidence may be
placed.

Purchasers will be careful to ask' for Dr.
N'Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, manufactured by
Fleming' Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa.' There are
other Pills Purporting tobe Liver Pills, now be-
fore the public. Dr. M'Lane's genuine Liver
Pills, also his Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be
had at all respectable drug stores. None
genuine without the signature of
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therate of discount, in consbquence of the with-
drawal of £300,000 for the Bank of France, to
be followed by £300,000 more.

The squadron bearing home the Prince of
Wales had not arrived.

"PPM:Y.—Victor Emmanuel was to leave for
Sicily on the 1.1th.. Thereis nofresh intelligence
respecting. the negotiations for, the capitulation
Greta.It is asserted that the garrison is com,

prised. of only a few battalions.
The Neapolitans had entered the Papal States

through their General's treachery.
General Garibaldi has issued a farewell address,

to his late artny," concluding by telling-hie' Coin-
panions in arms that anarmy of a millionof men
will be wanted to folio* , him again to a fresh
conflict which is likely to break out in Italy in
March next. -

The siege works before Gieta are actively con-
tinued, and if the garrison will not capitulate, a
general bombardment will commence. Francis
had rejected the proposal to evacuate the town
on the basis that ho commands the (loops, 13,000
in number, at Greta, and relies on the strength
of thefortress.

Comtrtial.
Pittsburgh Market.'

TUESDAY, November 27,1880
APPLES--$1.25@1.50 bbl. .
ASHES—Soda. Ash, 80334.c.; Pots, 4 14@,4%c.; Pearls,

53/4V53.4. The stock' in first hands is ample for all ordinary

BEANS—SmaII White, 873090c., and "fork State, 90a95c.
per bushel. `BROOMS—Common, $2.00 ; Panay, 2.75a3.25.

- BUTTER—Prime Roil, -12a18c. lb.- •
CHEESE—Western Reserve,10($1034c: Hamburg, lle.•
CORN MEAL—From first hands, 60a62c.; from store,

EGGS-14c. per doz.
FLOCR-4uper. $5.75(04.80; Extra, $5.25@5.40 ;'Extra

Family, $5.35, 5.5445.80; Fancy, $6.00. • :
GRAIN—Corn: from store, 38a42c. for liar. Oats. from

store, 27a28c. Wheat: Red, 1.14a1:15; White. 1.20aL22.•
GROCERIES—Coffee:Good Rio, 151,4@159‘c. :Sugar,

9(4}93(c. for fair to printe. Molasses, 43@:45e.
11AY—,,t8.08010.00 ton,at scales. •

-

' OIL—No. 1 Lard Oil, 95:197c.; Lubricating, 55a60c4 Lin-,
• seed, 65a68c._
• POTATOE 'S-••Reds, 25c.; Neshannocks; 32®85c. bushel:

•SALT—No.I, $1.12.._ •
- SEEDS—Clover, 15.50: :Tnnothy, 52.10®2.25., rax,
STARINE-1034 per tierce. •B
TALLOW—Rough, 7e.; Countryrendered, 01@1.0c.

ALLEGHENk CATTLE NARKET!
BEBVIIS—The offerings duringthe week amounted t012203

head; of which 937 were sold at prices ranging from 2 to
33/ 4c.. gross. The balance were sentEast.•

• SIIIIYIP—c.The offerings amounted to 1,092head, of which
970D were sold at s2.sohead, gross. Balance sent East.

114308-offerings large, and sales at +s@sy ie., gross, ae-
Cerding to sinn and quality.

<sFerial Notirs.
MRS, WINSLOW, an .experienced Nurse

and 'Female Physician, has a Seething Syrup for children
teething, which greatly facilitates theprocess of teething, by
softeningthe gums, reducing all inflammation—willallay all
pain and regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it

will giverest to yourselves and relief and health to your in-
fants. Perfectly safe Inall cases. See'advertisement.

my2My

niarri6.
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October25th, by Rev. Andrew 'Virtue, Mr. BAREREL TRACT
TO Miss MATILDA CARET, ail of Wayne. CollllLytOhio. Nov.
13th, Mr. SAMUEL J. CUTTER TO Miss CHRISTINA. Sutickza,
both .of Holmes County; Ohio. November 15th, Mr. JAMES
T. Ozu to Miss Sosnnoma Bosomy, both ofWayne County,
Ohio. November 20th, Mr. FRANKLIN SNIDER to Miss MART
GEITGIE3 both of Wayne County, Ohio.
•..• •

yy On-Thursday, November Bth, by Rev. Geo. Marshall, D.D.,
Mr.Aunnzw BEDELL TO MISS LIZZIE LYLE, all near Elizabeth-
town, Allegheny County, Pa. . ;

At Shade Gap,Pa., by Rev. G. Tan Attsdalen, on Thurs.
day, November 18th, MT. JAMES L. WaisnatO MSS MARGARET
ELIZABETH, only daughter of Thomas Cisuey, ESQ., all of
TuscaroraTalley, Huntingdon County, Pa. .

• - 1.November Bth, by Rev. J. T. Fredericks, atthe house of the
bride's father, near 'Millersburg, Washington County, Pa.,
Mr. THOMASVIRTUE to MissRACHEL TAHOE.

November 14th, at Indiana, by Rev. A. McElwain, Mr.
3ortx WALKER to Miss MARY PRY, both of Indiana Co., Pa.

On the 224 ult., by Rev. James A. Reed, at the "American
House„" Wooster. Ohio, Mr. GEORGE W. BOON to Miss ISABEL
.1 SMITE, all of Holmes County, Ohio.

,

On the 15th last, .by Rev. C. a.Riggs, at;the house of the
bride's father, TROIKAS McMsersa, Esq.; • of. Turtle :Greek,
Allegheny County, Pa., to Miss Distnne A., daughter of Gen.
C. P. Markle, Mill Grove, Westmoreland County, Pa.

On Thursday, the 15th inst., by Rev.J: Matter, Prof. J. 11
'limey, West Freedom, to Miss GENIRLLAWEON, Lawsonham,
Clarion County; Pa.) -

' .

On the Sthult., by Rev: o.lr. Park, GEORGE $: 11. SWAYZE,
M.D., to Miss 3114aosaar, daughter of Robert Simonton,all
of Mooresburg,,Pa. ,

November Bth, byRev. W. W. Laverty, JAMES IL Maus,
Esq., to. Miss ELIZA Si. STEWART. 'November 15th, Mr. WM;
11,tatimott, to Miss ELLEN It. PATTERSON.; MI

On Thursday, NoNumber Bth, at the house of the .bride's
father, by Bev. John-Kelly, JOHN Mclturnit to rifsuir JANE
SEAMUS. On Tuesday morning, November 13th, Jour/ W.
WOMBAT to MARIA Moons, all of Muskingum County; Ohio.

Ohituarg.
[ANNOUNCEMENTS, 42tRATIS ADDMONAL REMARKS, Hive

CM'S A LINE, NINE WORDS BEING

.DIED—At Oakland, Cal., October 20th, Mr. JOHN
formerly ofPittsburgh; aged 66 yearn.

DIED—In NorthByron, OgleCounty, 111., November 17th,
1860, Mr. DAVIDRIEBEDITH, a member of the Presbyto-
eau church of Ididdly. Creek, formerly a resident of Perry
County, Pa., aged 85 years and 0 months.

DIED—On the 25th of November, Mrs. CHARLOTTE S.,
wife of Dr. W. H.Watson, of Beidord, Pa., in tho 46th year
of her age.

DIED—On the 221 ofSeptember.Mr. JAMESP. PATTER
SON, of, BedfordCounty, Pn., in th0 .22.d year of,his age. -.

The deceased vvas an amiable youth, and of ebristian
parentage. Hehad never made a profession of religion,_ but
hie covenant relation to Christ.andreligious exerciiiesdnring

his sickness, encourage the hope that he'ins prepared for
death.

DlED—Near linientoWn, Pn:, on-the 27th ofSeptember
That, after a very brief illness, Was ZERNLkH lIADDEN; in
the 71st year of herage. ,

The deceased wagreceived to membership in the TentPresby-
terian church, under the ministryof theRev. Dr.Win. Wylie,,
and for near forty years continued toadorn her profession by
a uniformly consistent walk and conduct. Thesudden ap-
proach of death did not take her by surprise, but trusting in
that Redeemer wbo had been all her salvation andall her dr-
sire, she was enabled to triumph over this last enemy.

THIS WEEK'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.

. A. Weekly- Religious Newspaper;

LARGE SIZE, GOOD MATERIAL, AND SUPERIOR:
ELEOITION.

It contains EDITORIAL ARTICES on 'Religious Topics
and Subjects 'of GeneralInterest a

EUROPEAN•CORRESPONDENCE
not equalled by that of anynewspaper in the entirecoun-
try t. a SERIES OF 'REMINISCENCES OF TRAVEL in,
Syria, Palestine, andEgypt, by the Bev. J. J. Maass; Ult.; a
carefully prepared SUMMARY OF NEW-ENGLAND, NEW-
YORK, AND PHILADELPHIA NEWS; a CORRECT DI-
GEST OF NEWS, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN; MARKET,
REPORTS; and CONTRIBUTIONS of gifted writers in
different parts of the United Utiles. '.

No other religious newspaper inthis count', gives an equal
amount' of interesting and instructive reading for the man of.
'intellect, for the devout Christian, and for the family, at so
law a rate. , . ,

Terms, in Advance::::
To Single Sul/scribers. by Mail, ' $1.50
Whim taken in Clubs 'of tenor upward ' ' • 1.25
When twenty are ,taken, an additional paper wilt be al-

- ./owed to theperson gettingup the Club. • -
To Single Subscribers in the City. served by the Carrier, 2.00

Address DAVID 'M'IUDNEY & CO.,
,- Gazette Buildings, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GEORGE R.. WHITE Sz.

.. .No. 25 Fifth .Street
liavini puichased within the-last few days in DiEWLYOBS:
and PHILARELPIIIA, a large stock of

Seasonable Dress-. Goods,-.

HEADY 31r4 4101MINI
TO THE OWNERS,

WILL OPEN, THIS DAY,
an extensive assortment nrNEW STYLEDRESS GOODS, in
PRINTED DRLAINES t PRINTED COBURGS; PRINTED

pitENCII .CASIDIERES ALL WOOL SAXONY
' PLAIDS: VELOURS OTI'MAN: FRENCH '

POPLINS;YANOY DRESS SILKS,
AND EMBROIDERIES, AT

PANIC PRICES I
Their stock on hand has been reduced inprice to a level with
their recent purchases, 'and they Intend to be liberal In
taking

MISCELLANEOUS BANK PAPER.
decl-2t • •

HOLLOWAY'S -PILLS:'-PREG-
NANCY,—DurIng this delicate situation, ladies will

experiencti great relief by using this mild cathartic medicine
for correcting those Indispositions and nauseating sickness
to which they areettbjectat thisperiod. 'they give a gentle
stimulus to the circulation. end' purify tend expel all those
-humors which irritate the stomach and trowels.

gob' by ullDruggists, at 25c., 62c. and fl per box or pot

OLIN A. RENSHAW

Family Grocer. and Tea Dealer,
Takes pleasurein announcing to Ids friends and customers
that he has recently removed to the new and spacious ware-
house, • -

Corner of Liberty and Hand Streets,
(4few doors aboyelds old stand,)

And having largely incremitdlile 11lock .by recent purchases,
now offers to the public the mosteNtenslve and. Complete as-
sortment to be found in this city; of

CHOICE 'FAMILY' GROCERIES •

Foreign and Domoitic -Fruits, Teas, Spices, Pickles and
Sauces, Preserved Fruits in great variety, Fish. Mum, Dried
Beef, &c., besides an assortment of Demotic Housekeeping
articles; tbus constitutinga liousekeepern; Emporium, where
most all articles that are useful or necessary for the Family
all may boparchased'at reasonable prices.

_WHOLESALE AND -DETAIL
Catalogues containing 'an extended list of my stock fur-

nished by ninth, if. desired.
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Cor.Liberty and Rand Ste., Pittsburgbap7-1.

pi7BLISHER, ADVERTISEIII[ENTi

The Philosophical Works of Bacon
will mako ten volumes of our edition, and- willbe numbered
from I to X inclusive.

The Literary and Professional Works
'will make five volumes, and 'will be nuinbered from XI to
XV. As we begin with .the LITERARY AND PROFES-
SIONAL WORKS, (which are complete in themseives,) the
filet vollinia of our issue is niimbereil XI on the back and on
the title-page. After volumes XII, XIII, XIV, •and XV aro
issued, we shill begin issuing the PHILOSOPHICAL
WORKS, numbering the -volumes from ItoX.' 'Thus, when
the complete works are published, the numbering, of the vol-
umes willbe found 'regular from ItoXV. In this way we
avoid the clumsy look of'double- title pages, and of double
lettering on the back of each volume. We issue the 'LIT-
ERARY AND PROFESSIONAL WORKS first, although
they, come after the punosornicAL in, the ,order of vol
umes, in order to meet the wishes of the public. -

The fifteen volumes °Pour-edition will be a- reprint of the
seven thick Bro. volumes of the:English edition. TheEng-
lish editor's oftenrefer in their prefaces and notes to other.
volumes of thisedition, meaning of course the Englishedi-
tion. We have given the supervisors of the Press directions
to change the references, so that this edition shall mean ours
in fifteen volumes. Thus, for -example, thii word three, first
page of,the preface in volume XI, third line from the bottom,
should be seven; and the words this volume, atthe beginning
of the next page, refer to the English volume which contains
the matter ofvdlumes XI and XII, and asmall portion of vol.
XIII in our 'edition. Errors of this kind'will be carefully
'avoided in the future. Only two or three of them occur iu
this first:volume of ourrefirint. '

We have to thank Mr. Spedding, one of theEnglish Edi-
tor; of, BACON,for furnishing rim witha list oferrata, thus
enabling us to give. the American public • an edition - of
BACON'S WORKS, nearer perfection than anyother edition,,
in-substance ni well-as form. We SISO heartily -thank the
public for responding toour•appeul in this great enterprise
with more promptnem and emphasis than we dared to hope.

-• • deel-tf • ! BROWN .k; TAGGART).

PUBLICATIONS OF THE

Presbyterian Board of POblication,
SINCE NOVEMBER 18T:

LIFE PICTURES FROM THE'RIBLE;
OR,

ILLUSTRATIONS OF :SCRIPTURE CIT.4.II4OTER.
By Leitoy J. Halsey; 1).D., author of :" The ;Literary Attract

Cons of the Bible," &c. Pp. 460. 12mo.
Price 80 cents. '

This is no every day book, to be skimmed over and laid
aside. It is a work of standard character, to be read and
studied; full ofthought and instruction, and atirs.ctive

,

Prof. Halsey is already well known and appreciated as a
writeron the literature of the Bible. The present workbids
fair toadd to his popularity. His objectis to inculcate Bible
truths through-Bible characters, with a special reference to
the interests Of• the -young, in aiding them to develop their
own characters, and to regulate their own lives. '

The titles ofthe Chapters 'will give some idea of the varied
contents of this instructive volume: 1. General Influence of
the Bible on Human Character. 2. Portraiture of Childhood
in the Bible. 3. The Heroic Characters of the Bible. 4.
Kings and. Statesmen of the Bible. 5. The Prophets and
Apostles of the Bible. 6. Incidental Charaoters, ortheLesser

GOSPEL MINISTRY ; in a Series of.Letters from a
Fither to his Sons. By the Rev. William S. White, D.D.,
Lexington, Virginia. Dedicated. to the Students of Union
Theological Seminary Tirginia. 18mo. -pp. 204. Price 30
and 35 cents.-

CHILDREN'S PACKET, -NO. 4--Containingseven' small
Books in a,Wrapper, Price 12 cents.

CHILDREN'S PACKET, NO. b—Containing four small
Hooke in a Wrapper. Price 12 cents.

THE LITTLE LIBRARY—C' ontaining sixteen Bookit for
Children•in a Wrapper. Price 10cents.

• TRACT NO.246—" A Cakenot Turned,or the Inconstant
Professor." By the Rev: C. C. Cores: " Pp. 16. '

TRACT .NO. 247—"Growth in Grace, its MeRTMand its
Eiidences." By the Rev. S. J. M. Eaton. Pp. 16.

41E--Eor sale in PresbyterianPittsburghat the Presbyterian
Rooms, St:

.sale
Street. - • JOSEPIU,P. ENGLES,

Palilielling Agent, ,
No, 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.MEI

D. APPLETON & CO"
443; and 445 Broadway, New-York,

PUBLISA THE FOLLOWING

ELEGANT ILLUSTRATED WORKS,
SERV:MLR FOR

;:,0-4 -r...T..: -..::,,0-p.;'::::5...--.,
FOR THE SEASON OF 1861. •

liiIORAL EMBLEMS; with Aphorisms and Adages. A Su-
perb 'Volume, with 120 Illustrations. FLA $lO, and $l2.

THE BYRON GALLERY OF BEAUTIES. 1 vol., Bvo.
Antique Morocco, $lO. . •

THE 'POET'S GALLERY; A Series of Illustrations of the
British Poets. .1 vol.0:8vo. $10... - .

SHAKESPEARE. A New Edition. Edited by Mary Cow-
den .Clarke. 1 vol., Bvo. , Half morocco, - $0; half calf,
F7.20 ; morocco extra, $lO. In.2 vols., halfmorocco, $B.;
bait calf; F10; morocco extra, $l5. '

TILE WIT AND HUMOR OF THE POETS. 1 v01.,. Svo.
Illustrated. $6.

TENNYSON'S -MAY QUEEN. Illustrated with Thirty
Drawings by Hon. Mrs. Boyle.

TILE POETRY OF NATURE. Illustrated with Thirty En-
gravings by. Harrison Wier.

THE PROMISES OF CHRIST. A ,Beautifully Illuminated
volume. -s4i •

THE ADVENTURES OF BROWN, JONES, AND ROBIN-
SON: 1 vol., 4tn.

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN:,:
Where Theie'sa Will There'sa Way.,By CousinAlice.
A Year with Haggle and Emma. Edied by Maria .1. Mcln-

tosh. 63 cents; .

New Fairy Stories for My Grandchildren. By GeorgeKiel.
Translated from-the German by S.W. Lander. 50 cents.

The Fairy Nightcaps.. By the Author of the Six Nightcap
Book-s.. •50 cents.

Little/Nightcap Letters. By the same Author. 50 cents.
Big Nightcap Letters. By the same Author. 50 cents.
The Feting:American's Picture Gallery. 500 Illastmtions.

$1.25. . .

Plower Pictures._ 'ByEllie Polko. •
TheLittle 'Builder;'or, How a Child may Make a Cardboard

Village without anyadhesive materiaL 80 cents.
The. Little Engineer; or, How a Child may Cut out aLoco:-

motive, Cars, and Stations. 80 cents.
The' Children's' Bible Picture Book. Eighty Engravings.

The Children'sPicture Book of English History. $1.25.
-The Children's:Picture Book orGood'and Great Men. $1.25.The Picture Book- of Merry Tales. $1.25.
The Heine Treasury of' Old StoryBooks: $1.25.
The Children's Ph-lureFable Book.' $1.25.
TheTreasury Pleasure Books. $1.25. decl-ot

e- gnITICECOUGH, COLD,
"aIA '""-' HOARSENESS, INFLUENZA, and

IRRITATION' OR 'SORENESS OF THE
Oki(1/1 Ifik THROAT. Relieve the Hacking Cough in
tiIICONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTH-%,);,p,,&-f. MA, and CATARRH. Clear and give

etrength to thelf:dee of „.
. .

Public Speakers, and Singers.,
Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough or

"Common Cold" in itsfirst stage; that which, in the begin--
ning would yield to a mild remedy,. if neglected, soon ,at-
tacks the Smug& '"Brown's Bronchia/ 2'roches," containing
demulcent ingrediente, allay Pulmonary andBronchial irrh

BROWN'S

TROCHES.

BROWN'S

TROORES.

BROW Y'S

TROCHES.

BROWN'S,

TROCHES.

• `"l'luit trouble in my Throat, (fir tchlah the'
TrocAes". aro, a.appoint) havins- made me oftenamere whisUerer.'i A. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their MO to Picnic ,Sperikers."

REV. E. IL CHAPIN.
.

Maya proved extremely serviceablefor Hoarse:nese,. • . .

BROWN'S

REV lIENRYin
BF,ECILER.

"Almost instant relief in the distritising labor
of breathing peculiar to .Aatlima.",

REV. A. C. ESGLEFTON.
"Containno Opium, or.anything injurious."

DR. A. A. HAYES, . .

' • Chemist, Boston.
"A simpleand pleasant combination for Coughs,

&c." , DB. ,O. F. -BIGELOW,

.",Beneficial in Bronchitis."
Dn. F. W. LANE,

have proved them excellent for Whoving
-REV. R. W. WARREN,

TROOUES "Beneficial when compelled to Speak, suffering
from Ch/d." REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis
BROWN'S

. _

"Effectual in removing. Hoarseness and Irri-
tation of the Throat;socommon with Speakers
and Singers.'- ,

Fret M. STACY JOHNSON,
= • LaGrange, Ga.,- =

'Teacher of Music, SouthernFemale College.

TRODUEB.

BROWN'S

TIIOOIIEB.
"Great benefit when taken before and' idler

preaching, m they prevent Iloaraeness. From.
their'past ,affect, ,thinkthey will be of penna-
nent advantage to me." ' .

REV. E. ROWLEY,
• • President Athens College, Tenn..
lEr Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-BITE

' CENTS A BOX. -SS •

BROWN'S

TROCHES.
deel-6m

NEW JUVENILE ROOKS
PUBLISHED BY

ROBERT GARTER & BROTHERS,
AND FOR EAU,: BY

P. S. DAVIS,
93. Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

BLIND LILTAS ; or, FEttowstire WITH GOD. With.ran
Introduction by the ]ter. E. B. Titylor. Illustrated. 75 ets.

Thiettdmirable storybas points of great attraction,, and
ithappily combines the interesting with moral instruction.
The young will. read. it with. avidity, and .will be made the
better by its tender, touching, thrilling, and deeply pathetic
incidents and pasiages.—N. Y. Observer.

„

TILE BROTIIEIVE WATCHWORD ;
, or, “Sszthu Hut

wit° Is. INVISIBLE" , lemo. Four line Illustrations. 75
,

cents. ,
" This is a story of English origin. The construction, do.

tails, characters and incidents are well conceived, and the
moral and religious bearing healtbful."--Presbyterian,

THE ROOK AND ITS STORY. A Narrative for tho
Young. 13y the author of the "Missing Linl3." lfimo. $l.

," We advise our readers to secure the volume for theirown
gratification and inatructitin, whellierthby areyoung 61W!
—Presbyterian.

TRUST IN 40D ;.or, MapDAYS IY TITELIFE OF GELLZIM
/81110. 25 cents.

“A charming little volume, and not a romance. Gellert
mu;a German'poet of eminence, full of charity and of love
'and trust in God; and the little book before us embraces
the incidente of three days of his experience."—Prabyte-

•

THE CHILDREN ON THE PLAINS. By Aunt Friendly
ISrno. 40 cents.

TILE JEWISH'TWINS. By Aunt Friendly, 18mo.: 40

THE BLIND MAN'S HOLIDAY. By the author of" Mia
and Charlie," " SidneyGrey," &c. 18mo. 50 cents. -

" These tales are written in theeame languaguin which
theY have been often told, and they aro offered to mothers,
aunts, and nbrsee, who may find ittnnch easier toread aktory,
to interest their infantile charges, than to invent.one."—
Christian Observer.

MARION'S SUNDAY.; STORIES OF VIE COMMAND.:
MEETS.. By thotauthor of "Ellie Randolph," Ste.- 18mo. 40
cents.

STORIES OF THE OCEAN. 'By theFlev..lohuSpauldilig
18mo. Illustrated. 80 mots..

THE TOLL4ATE. I.Bmo. 25 cents.
RUTH AND TIER FRIENDS. A Story for Girls. 18mo

50 cents. • '

. THE A. L. O. E. LIBRARY. 10 vols. llimo.• a neat
Containing

I. ClaremontTales. VT. Needle imd Rat.
Adopted Son. , •
Young Pilgrim. "

and Sequel
Flora

VII. Eddie Biterslie;
VIII. Precepts in Practice.

IX. Christian'sMirror.
X. Idols in the Heart_

"We would rtither be A.. ,L. O. E.' than Thackeray
Dickens: Who 'shalt. undertake even to guess bow many
young minds,on both aides of thoAtlantio have received per-
marient impulses in the paths of virtue and piety through
the influence of the charming books which have appeared'
under this authorship."—phristian Times.

MINISTERING CUILDEEN., A Tale. With 20 Engra-
vings. 12mo. SL. Do. do., full gilt,SLSO. e I

"This is a beautiful reprint of perhaps the:very best book
for children to be found in ourlanguage. Wecommend it to
all mothers whoare seeking for. aids in, thedisclurrge. of that
noblest of a mother's duties—the instilling of,sentiments of
virtue, getierosity,benevolence, find piety into the minds of
ebildren."- ,Examiner. ~ norl7-3t

. ,

JUST PUBLISHED:
MEI

BENEFIT - OF CHEW'S DEATH;
The Glorious Riches of God's Free , Grace, which

every true Believer receives by Jesus Christ
and him Crucified.

BY AONIO PALEARIO.
'AN INTRODUCTION MT nay-Joys:

6mo Cloth 3S cents
This work was written in Italian more than three hundred

yearsago, when it was extensively circulated, and made a
profound impression on the, public mind. Its remarkable
history is well set forth in the introduction. It is a lucid and
able statement and defence of the doctrine of justificationby

BUNYANIS PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL EDITION, IN THE HIGHEST

STYLE OF TYPOGRAPHIC, Ara, WITII FORTY -

ELEGANT ILLUSTRATIONS, AND IN , •

VARIOUS TASTEFUL STYLES
OF BINDING.

Designed Especially as a Presentation 'Book.
In fancy 'biiidings—s3.so to $6.75.

New Books. and New Editions
HAMILTOIV'S. LECTURE'S ON Loam With Notes

from Original Materials, and an Appendix containing the
latest Development" of his New Logical 'Theory. By Sir
William Hamilton, Bart. Edited by ILLongueville. Man-
uel, 8.D., Oxford, and John Yeitch, A.M., Edinburgh.
Royal Svc. Cloth. WA." '

LECTIIRES.ON METAPHYSICS. ,By SirWilliam Ilam-
ilton, Bart. Edited by Prof. H. L. Mansel,,B.D., Oxford,
and John Veitch,M.A., Edinburgh Royal Svo. 'Cloth. $3.

' The above masterly works of SirWilliamllareilton have
beenreceived with eminent favor, and arefast taking their
place as text-books in leading colleges, throughout the
country. , • .. ,

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF ,HET: DANIEL
WILSON, D.D., late Bishop of Calcutta.: By Rev. Josiah '

Bateman, M.A. With Portraits, -Maps, and Illustrations.
Royal Svo. Cloth, $3.00. •

This noble volume contains a feast of goodthings, which
readers are always reluctant .to leave, ,
MASSON'S LIFE OP M/LTON. Narrated in Connexion

with the Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary History of
his By David Masson, A.M., Professor of English
Literature in University College„London. Vol. I. From
1605 to lON. tiro. 'Cloth,
°'Any elaborate, erudite, and magnificent work."-

THEYTIAR OF GRACE. A HistorY of the Revival in
Ireland in 1659. By 'Rev. William Gibson, Professor of
Christian Ethics in the Presbyterian College, Belfitst.

—.£ de

12m0.' Cloth; $1.25.
Next to a visit to the scenes of tbe Beylval, nothing can

give so adequate an idea of thewonderful work as this thril-
lingnarrative of Prof. Gibson.
THE MISSION OF THE COMFORTER; With Copious

Notes (translated for the American Edition.) Ey Julius.
Charles Hare,Archdeacon of Lewes. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25

Another leurned, able, andtruly valuable book.
PROLEGOMENA LOGICA; AnInquiry into thePsycho-

, logical CharacterofLogical Procestee. By Ilenry Longue-
villa Mange', B.D. 12mo. Cloth. $l.OO. -

ESSAYS IN-'BIOGRAPHY AND CRITICISM. By
l'eterBayne, M.A., author of "The ChristianLife, SoChil
and Individual.'! In two volumes. 12mo. Cloth: $1.21.
Two volumes of rare literary value, upon such subjects as

Macaulay, Allson,.Coleridge, John Buskin, Hugh Miller, &c.
" Mr. Bayne is a vigorous and brilliant writer."—Efon.

"The powerful hand of a great master is visible in aE
these pages.—Presbyterian Banner. . .

GOULD & LINCOLN;
59 Washington St., Boston.eb fl- y

B A.RTHOLF 1 S

SEWING 'MACHINES.
The Best in Use,

A NEW -STYLE, ONLY $35.00;
Idoldugthe Sayrn,r, orLoss STITCH, which is approved for
all kinds of work, and'for very many varieties is the only ad-
minable stitch.

Anew zupply of bothFamilyand.MannfacturingMachines
justreceived. Aar- AGENTS WANTED.

Send for CiroMar and Terms.
Address HENRY H. RHOADS, Agent,

nutrlo-13, , Federal Street, Allegheny. City

D. APPLETON fir. CO.,

Nos. 443 and 445 Broadway, N. Y.,
- HAVE JUST PUBLISHED:

EDTTCAATION:. ',

INTELLECTUAL, MORAL, AND PRIMAL.
BY 111:221.111T SPENCER, •

Anthor of "Social StatiesP. "The Principles ofPsyelMlo27,
and a Essays, &tontine,Political and SPeculativo...

• • 1 vol.; 12mo. Cloth. $l.OO. - • •
•

CONTENTS:
I. What limn ,ledge is of most Worth?
IL Intellectual Education.

111. Moral Education.
'V.-Physical Education.' •

Front E. L. Youmans.•

" It is by far the ablest book thatl have seen Upon its sub-
ject. Mr. Spencer ranks among klui ,foremdst of the Odle.

,sophical thinkers ofBurope, and ;brings to, the discussion of
educational questions the largest and latest results Of scientific
inquiry. Ills profound investigations in the domain of mind
and life, his acute analysis of the growth of the intellectual
and emotional powers, his clear perception and luminous
statement of fi^st principlee, admirably tpialifyldnifor the
treatment of this great subject,and the performance isworthy
of his reputation. it is not only masterly in ey.position, but
clothed in a stylecombining,the precision of science with the
finest graces of literary. composition'. Thdtruthsof thin lit-
tle volume shouldsink deep into the hearts' of parents,
teachers, and school directors."

CONSIDERATIONS
; ON' SOME OF-THE

Elements and Conditions. of Social'
Welfare and Dunn Progress':

BEING
Academie.and Occasional. Discoursei axiii:Ofiler Pieces.'

Ivolume, 12trie. 4.1.5 pages. $l.OO. - '

I. TheImportance of Elevating the Intellectual Spirit
of the Nation.' :"

, ,

U.-ThePosit ion and Duty of the Educated -Men of the
diountry. ,

The Trite Idea'of the 'University, and its Relation to

aomTl9tersnlPtlicinstructiniIV. Corna:TelisloimigncanceoflisAcqul-
V. The Providence of Godthe Genius ofRoman History.

VI. Toting Ainerica—The True Idea of Progress.
VII:, The Destination of the HumanRace. :
VIIIRemarks on Mr. Bancroft's Origin of -Human

IX. President-Making; ThreeLetters to the Hon. Josiah

X. Politics andthe Pulpit.
XL Appendix—Corruption, Violence and Abuse Of

Suffrage: -
tither of the above sent free by mail on receipt of price'

nov24-2t
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MISCELLANEOUS.

W
Book ,and: Job

. ,

STATIONER, STEREOTYPER, BLANK BOOK MANU-
FACTURER; and" limiter in AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
I'APERS, Corner of Market and Second, and Wood and
Third.Streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

..Partieular attention paid to printingCatalOginu for Colleges
and Seminaries,Programmes, Diplomas, and SchoolReports.

max3l-ly,:.

LEATHER AND GUN BELTING'.

• LEATHER BELTING.
Made from hides specially selected and tanned whole.for the
purpose, and of which the best testimonialis can be given.

~ALSO,

• 434•T-TM.
Warranted tostand heat of three hundred,degrees without
being affected. -

roreale by :. ` M. DE LANGE,
octOM 233 Liberty 'Street, opposite head of Wood: ..

FAXEOIitR9SI NOTICE.
Wfixases,. letters testamentary have been granted to the

undersigned, on the Last Will and Testament of JOSEPH
LYTLE, late of;Peebles. Township, Allegheny County, PC,,
deceased, all persons indebted to the estate of the said de.
cedent ' Will 'make immediate, payment, and those having
claims against the said,ustate, will present them, ',duly au-
thenticated, for settlement, without dely, to the undersigned..

2 ' - 'STEPHEN WOODS; Sr., Executor,
R. h S. WOODS, Attorneys-as-Law,

No. 1621tear.th Street, Pittsburgh.'novl7

•

WARMERS, GARDENERS,. FRUIT
4"L GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, &0., •
Will find the moatcouirdite assortment ofhooks relating to
their,business that can be found in the world, at 0.:11,, SAX-
TON, DARKER & CO.'S ilgricuMerat Book House, 25.Pirk
ROW. New York. panic far acatAingne. fablß-ly

TUE DANVILLE QUARTERLY.
It is proposed to establish, at Danville, Kentucky, a new

and .original:Quarterly PublicattiM, to be called the DAN-
VILLEQIJAKTERLY REVIEW—and to be conducted by a
,Soeiety ofgentieNen4 of..whom is portion are some' of those
connected with the Presbyterian Institutions at that place,

• and a portion reside 'else* .

This publication is designed mainly for the exposition, ad=
Vancement and defeine of the Christian Religion, considered
in its purely Evangelical sense; and for open resistance to
whatever is hostile to it, or inconsistent with it. In perfect
consistency with that chief design, its pageswill be:open tothe
consideration of all other interests ofman, and therdiscussion
of everything that promotes or obstructs any one of those.
interests. The work is projected, and (will be controlled by
persons; all of whom pare members of the Presbyterian
Churchin the United States of America, all of whom accept
the Standards of that ChurCh in their obvious sense.

The work will consist of about 176 pages ineach quarterly
number—making about' 700 pages to the yearly volume;
never less—more of its income shalljustitg it:. 'lt's designed
that its mechanicalexecution shall be at least equal to any
similar American publication : and strict punctuality is in-
tended in the issue of everynumber., The price will be $3
per annum, payable onthe receipt of the first nuraber,with
Abe usual_ eduction to clubs. - ' .

The object of this published Prospectus is to ascertain pre-
cisely, and at as early a period as possible, whether or not the
projectors of this workare.correct in supposing that there is
suc h-a fie-ossify and demand for it, that the„ public patronage,
'will be sufficient to cover theactual expenees`of it. If[twill

not, the enterprise . ill be allowed to drop.. If it will, the
first dumberwill be issued veryscion after that fact is ascer-
tained. Every.one friendlylethe enterprise is tberefore'ro-
quested toobtain subscribers, and forward their names ,asid
addrere; notlater thin the end 'Of the-current year; but 'no
money mustbe remitted untilthe first number isreceivedby
the subscriber. •

Address
novl7-7t

SAMIDeL, HERON,Nag.; Danville, Kil-J

MI!MS!M==22E

4CHOOLS.
IRON CITY COIIIIIIERCLiI. COL-

LEGE.--$35.00 pays the entire cost of tuition. Minis
tars' eons halfpiles. Students enter at any time. Nor Cant-
logaes, Specimeris, &e., enclose lire letter stamps to

my26-6m JENKINS & SMITH. Pittsburgh,

ee Pittsburg aStreet,' ' •h- ip
FOUNDED IN,1840..

Incorporated by the , Legislature: '

WEAKLY SIX-THOUSAND STU"'
dents, from nearly every State in. the Union, have

been educated for business, it being the only College et-the
kind in the United. States- conducted by an experienced
merchant.

Our-Junior Principal, Wm. H. Duff; has just been awarded,
by our State and other. ;Fairs, EMT NESTPREMIUMS
for Businiss and OrnamentalPenmanship, overcompetitors
called the best penmen in the country. Samples of his Bust-
neat' and 'Ornamental Writing, a circular of fifty pages, and
an elegant engraving, mailed, postliald,onreceipt of twenty.
five cents instamps.

For sale by booksellers Harper's Enlarged Edition of
DUFF'S .BOOK-REEPING, 222 pages, $lO5O, awarded Form
Sztvaiv MEDAIB, andlrinctioned by the Chamber of Com-
merce and American Irielltuteof New-York, as the best pub-
lished;

Duff &Duncan's new and'elegantly engraved School Copy
Books, six numbers, Stpages'fine cap paper, 90 cents per
dozen ; Demy Edition, $1 per dozen. 3. B.Lippincott & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. G. Johnston & Co., Pittsburgh.

MINOAN'S GRUBof Business and Ornamental Penman-
ship, crown quarto, $5, post-paid from the College.

Address P. DUFF & SONS, Principals.
4a-Buy your.'Scholarships in the city, where the College

is best knoWn. nova-lm

ALLEGHENY CITY COLLEGE.
We take great pleasure in recommending to oar former

patrons and the. public in general. professors C.AL DODD
andLAVALETTE WILSON, who have taken charge of the
ALLEGHENY' CITY 'COLLEGE. They are gentlemen of
high moral worth, and dre thoroughly acquainted with the,
management and training of youth--having been practically
engaged for a number of years in imparting instruction in
the varied departments ofscience. Their qualifications,both'
Classicaland Mathematical, are of a high order,and wd feel
assured that those who may favor them with their patronage,
will enjoy many advantages seldom found insimilar instittr-
tions.. • • DAVIS,

3. NEWELL
•

ALLEOHNNY CITY COLLEGS.—he Annual Session of
thidDistikwtiow will tommenie on MONDAY;September 10th,.-
Circulars maybe had at the principal Book Stores of Pitts-'Buret dnd Allegheny; or apply to C. M. DODD,Principal.

. : , sepS.3m

PITTSBURGHFEMALECOLLEGE-
REV. I. 0. PERSIIING, A.M., .President, assisted by a

FACULTY OP ELEVENTEACHERS.
Superior advantages are afforded for obtaininga thorough

Academic and Collegiate education. Every effort will be
made tosecure the happiness and improvement of all who
may attend., The Collegiateyear begins 'August 81st; second
Session, December 7th; and the third, March 21st. Tuition
'varies from sB,to SIS per Session,, according to studies. Nor
farther information; apply to the President, or to Professor
J. M.;ENOWLES,-Pittsburgh, Pa. angll-ly

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WM. 121;KIRKPATEICK, JOHNF. KIRKPATRICK,

Late of the firm of Rirk- Late 'with Gillespie, Zeller
patrick & Metzgar. . & Co., Philadelphia.

WIVI. 11. KIRKPATRICK Sr. CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AIM MALEII.3 IN

_ .PLITSBTJEGH.MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.
No. 299.Liberty St. oppositehead of Smithfield,

PITTSBURGH, P A.
Particular attention' paid to the sale of Country Produce.

RPii-1y

Wo F. FUNDENBERG,
3ID7ETWriII[9IIC 9V.,

Afar OPPICE,, NO. 104 FOURTH STREET, 'VI
Between Wood and Smithfield Streets.

OFFICE HOURS:
Frorn it'o'cleckA. N., to 4 o'clock P. N.

dec3-lyt

SMITH, ENGLISH dz. CO.,

Booksellers and Publishers,
NO. 23 -NORTH-SIXTH. STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

_Publish the following Valuable Works:
FLEMING'S TOCABITLARY OF PHILOSOPHY. Ed-

ited, aith an Introduction, Analytical Index, A:c., by
Chas. V. Kranth, D.D. 12mo' 51.75

HENGSTENDERG ON. ECCLESIASTES, and other
Treatises. Svo 2.00

PULPIT .THPMES AND PREACHERS' ASSISTANT.
By the author of "Helps for thePulpit." 12mo- -. 1.00

RUTZ'S 'CHURCH HISTORY TO THE REFORMA-
RTION. 12mo

FARRAR'S SCIENCE IN THEOLOGY. 12mo.
STIER'S WORDS OF JESUS. 5 vols., Svo._
THOLUCHON JOHN'S GOSPEL. Svo
WINER'S GRAMMAR OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

DICTION. Svo.. 3.00
FAIRBAIItN'S lIERMENEUTICAL MANUAL. 12mo. 1.50
RELIGIOUS CASES OF CONSCIENCE. 1.00
HELPS FOR THE PULPIT. 12mo 1.25
GERLACH ON THE PENTATEUCH. See ' 2.50
COLESON GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY. 12mo_ ... . . 63
SCIISIUCHER'S POPULAR THEOLOGY. 12mo 1.00
LUTHER ON GALATIANS. Small Svo 1.25
BENGEL'S GNOMON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

5 vols., Svo. Net. 5.00
McILVAINE'S EVIDENCE. OF CHRISTIANITY.

12m0.. 63
LITTON ON: HE CHURCHOF CHRIST. Svo • ' • 1.25

.48Z- Theabove can be had ofßooksellers in all parts of the
country, or will be sent by mail, prepaid, by the publishers, '
upon receipt of the prices advertised—Brastmt's ONOMOIF
alone excepted, which wilthe sent, free of expense, for 58.60.

../e643,
IIEALSTED% ft STILES,

52 and 54 Murray Street, New-Yoik
Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-
ENOS, and every style and quality. of goods used byClothiers -

and Merchant Tailors for Men'sandBoys' Wear. . .

140
85

14.00
. 2.26

IVEW TEA WAREHOUSE.li-r. •

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.. ,

J. P,. . WILLIAMS ,114 Smithfield Street Pittsburgh,
(nearly opposite the Custom House,) has just opened a very
choiceselection of

" GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
of %slatedimportations. Also, '
RIO,'LAGUAYEA, AND OLD GOVERXxximJAVA

COFFEES;- .

New Orleans, Gibe., Coffee,Crushed, and Pulverized Sugars;
Rice, RicoFlour; Pearl' and Corn Starch; Farina, Yeast Pow*
dem, Maccoroni, Vermicelli, Cocoa, Broma, Extra No.l, and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spices; Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Falm,, German, and Rosin Soaps; Sup. Carbonate of
SOda; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and,Vanilla; Star, hicidd,andDiPped Candles; Sugar-
Oared Hams; Dried Beef; Water, .Butter, Sugar; and Soda
Crackers; Yoreign. Fruits, &c., &c.

gee- This stock has been purchased for CASH, and will be
offered tothe Trade, and also to Families, at very moderate
advances,,from whom we respectfully solicit a share of pat-
ronage. janl4-tf ,

S. LIME, SR . ' 3103. TI7.INDLE

FALL TRADE, 1860.
LITTLE & TRIMBLE, No: 112 Second Street, Pittsburgh,

Pa., Wholesale 9rocers and CommissionMerchants, Dealers
in Flour Bacon, Cheers 4 Fish, Oils, Produce, Iron, Nails,
Glass, Caton:Yarns, and Pittsburgh manufacturedarticles
generally. . .

We resPectfullyinvite the attention of merchant's visiting
this city , to, our large and carefully selected assortment of
goods', which Vie offer for sale on the most favorable terms.
Particular and .prompt attention paid tofillingorders.

sepl-3m
,

NEW DENTAL PARTNERSEIMPit.22.,;i

DRS. STEBBINS .8i MUNSON
'

Haring formed Partnership and opened an office
NO. lOb FIFTH STREET,

(A. few Doors above the Rat Office,)
Would call the attention of the public to their superior facil-
ities for the, manufacture.and insertion of ail kinds ofARTI-
FICIAL TEETH, and for the performance of all other
branches of 'DENTISTRY.

Without making a speciality of any one style, they stilf-
recorrimend the

VULCANITE PLATE TEETH,
As the most Healthy, Durable and Comfortable Substitutes'
for the Natural Teeth. They are guaranteed to be superior
ineicry respect to the best Metallic Plate Teeth, whether
mounted on. Goldor any of the baser metals, and canbe fur-'
nished at a cost considerably less.

Those having imperfectlyfitting Gold Sets, can'have them
replaced with the VULCANITE, at a small additional ex-
Pease above the' value of the old plate. nov2l-3m

.osq*
0 ECONOMY!

YIAco.fir Illispiatal . 0 5
Savethe P' eees °Pieces

arocoMme, writ happen. earn in weit-regniate.flirmtlier, It ft
very deefrable to, have MUM cheap ,and convenient way for repair.
lug Fainitnic, boye:Grockers.

BPALDEMPS PREPARED GLITZ
meet. all such emergencies, end no hointehold can afford to Oa
without IL It le always ready and up to the sticking point.
There fa no.longera necessity for limpingchairs, splintered sr
mere, „heedless dolls, and broken cradles. It hs Just the article
for Mine, shell,and other ornamental work. so popular with India
of refinement and taste: ' -

This admirable preparatkm,is used cold, being chemically hag
lin solution, and yessmalm; Ml the valuable qualities of the bee ,
enbinei.makeral Gine. it May be used in the placeof ortMitli=
gnicilage, being vastly more adhesive.

"08RFQL IN EVERY HOUSE."
N.B.—A am% seem:lvanhoe:soh battle, Price, ES eem.

Nn0:0004.0papal, NO.: 30 Platt-St, New York.

HEM C. lIPALDING & CO.,
Not No. ;NO, NewYork.

Put op for . Dealers to Cases ministate'' , four, eight, and twelve
"dosen—a beautiful Lithographic! ShOw-Card eecompanylog sack

W.A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill oaveien'tlmee Ita oatannually toevery houbehold.:MS
Sold by ill prominent Stationers, Druggists, Hardware endnatant. •Dealers,' Grocers, lad Fancy Store&
Country merchants ehoold make a note of SPALDING'S rRsPAB,RD GLUM, when makingrim their Set It will steed of

• . . .

Sa--Wholeeale Depot removed from N0.71-:Platt Street to
NO. C 3 OMAN STREET, Nifw 'York. tfirSKY


